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Words & Music by Noah Walker &
Josh Ham

INTRO: Em
Lord of heaven holy, pure and regal
VERSE 1:
Em
My God is bigger, He’s stronger than the rest

He’s my first and last, and there is no sequel

Seated in the praises of His people

PRE-CHORUS 2:
Em
I know who I am because I know who I belong to

No one can compare to Him and there is no equal

He’s my closet ally, my standby, my go to

He’s fearless, and Imma say it with my chest

PRE-CHORUS 1:
Em
I know who I am because I know who I belong to
He’s the prince of peace, and He’s sitting on the
throne too
The God of heavens armies is the God that I am
known to
And let me tell you what we gon’ do

The God of heavens armies is the God that I am
known to
And let me tell you what we gon’ do

BRIDGE:
Em
We going glory to glory to glory to glory to glory
We going strength to strength to strength to strength
to strength

CHORUS:
Em
We going glory to glory and we never going back
Em
Strength to strength taking territory back
Em
Going faster and faster acceleration no lag

We going faster and faster and faster and faster

We that JC Squad, with that ya, ya, ya

INSTRUMENTAL:
IG#m D#m IE
B I E B I A# D#7 I
IG#m D#m IC#m G#mI E B I D#7 G#m II

DROP: Em
VERSE 2:
Em
He’s invincible, never know to take a loss
He’s verified, saved the whole world on the cross
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TAG:
We that JC Squad, with that ya, ya, ya
G#m (into instrumental)

